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of bondage as a ·'bound-boy" he read Hfe. Tbe-poore!:>tboyscan. byreading
1
a great many books-some say a thou- have as their companions the noblest
sand-and beca.rue and influential man men of an' time; better companions
Edgar L. Sprecher. class of '83, has
in the councUs of the nation.
than therlOhestman can collect around
secured a very desirable position with
Theodore Parker, whose father could his board. closer friends than his-si- •
an express company, and is now in
not afford to lose his \York. nom the 1ent friends, who will enter their
Mexico.
fal'm, titt.ed himself for Harvard, and thoughts alld become ODe with them.,.
'
passed his examination; but instead of lifting-them into 'pl1rera.nd better livcs7
Susie-:A.llen .closed her first term of
becoming a student, he remained at inspiring them t~ beuome true men.
school near Brayfield, Franklin county,
home. working and studying. Ht"' be·
ReceDtly, there died in At"kansas, W.
on Febrllary 14th; but expects 'to spend
came ODH of the widest readers and M. Shelton, a hermit for many years.
her vacation a~ Dryden.
spring and summer of '88. and is now deepest thinkers, •. the Jupiter of the Disappointed in early life. he ha.d r-e'
teaching neaT his borne.
pulpit."
moved to Arkansas, witb his neareBt
S. R. Lattimer, an oM student, is
Jim. Jones, of West End, worked
Robert Collyer, after he wa.s eight neighbor thirty miles a.way. Bllt he
now at Omaha, ill. He writes inquir- on his father's farm until the beginning years old, worked at the bellows and took and kept as hi.s cotnpanions in
Ing aftel~ a teacher for a position in
of the winter. "When he entered the anvil thirteell hours a day. He had a his rude log cabin, Shakespeare, Miltbat place from tbe S. I. N. U.
school room. He has been wielding hnnger for books, and rea.d while blow- ton, Dante. Homer, Hugo, and other
'
the bi~ch in bis bome school.
iug the bellows or while walking, and eminent authors.
Mr. James E. Gould is now with a
T. W. Hall and A. G. Abury, st11- in e\-enings by candle-light 01' fireJudge Bleckley, of Georgia, moved
grocery firm in St. Loms a.nd doing
deli.ts of '82. after teaching several suc- light. He says: "Give a boy a paSSion from society into a lone cabin on thr
well. His father died last year, leavcessfol schools in thIS county have en- like this for anything. books or busi- mountain; be ~ook as his compamons,
ing him In charge of the family, II
tered upon a new course. Mr. Hall is ness, amI ~uu gh·e him thereby a Im·er Spencer. Gibboll and Thoreau.
mother aml two brothers. He is still
cashier of the Saline County Bank; to move hlS world and a patent of DOCarlyle 10 his lonely lodgings in Ed.
aD earnerst Christian and writQIfor a
while Mr. Abury has chosen the legal bility: if the t.hing he does is ~oble."
inburg. praised ,jthose companions,
recommendation to the Y. M. (J. A. of
fessian and has his shingle out lD
TillS pasSlOD elevated George S. so stea.dfast 'and unassuming, tha.t go
that city.
Very respectfully,
Boutwell from a grocer's clerk to the or cnme without reluctance. 1 ,
S. T. ROBWSON.
governor's ohair; Henry N. Hudson
Stanley always takes books into the
Lonis Koch will not close his work
•• I
•
from n. jonrney~an carpenter to an wilds of Afri<::3., and once, when comas pri~ciple of the school in Highland
~THE VAL u~' READIN.G.
emment s~:ake8pe.a~.ean scholar; "Pig pelled to throwaway almost everyfor some time yet. Mr. Koch is makw. H. SMALL IN AMERICA~ TEACHER.
Iron. Kelly from a Jewell€!' to a lead- thing else. he kept his Shakespeare
iug a very successful teacher and frolll
.
ina'
protectionist; Cha.rles O'Conllor and his Bible. ~
reports is. much appreciated by the
The reading of good books loS of great fr;m a poor boy to the leading lawyer
Reading aft~ords one of the best
Highlan~ people. _.]I.e ."-'!'.I'.£.£~ to at. . ..-........ -_.,- ,.
~-..,...., ' in New Yorkj Georg'e 'Wilson from a 'means of qu"{.et recreation~ it is better
tenet the 'N iJ.twiJa1' Teacner's A.ssocia- valpe
it is education. An edllca~d man workhous~ Jad to a college professor; than deadly narcotic for producing
tion at Nashville. Tenn., next Bummer
has simply read more and retained the and Caleb Cushing from poverty to the peace of mind an.d body.
and will no doubt aceomp.ny the
resnlts bctter than others. He may supreme bench.
Dean Hook ahfays had a novel at
Carbondale company.
have done this in school, at colleg-e, or
It influences life. The "French his- hand upon w:hich to speno II Httle time,
at home midst favorable or unia-vors-. torian, Michelet, 'was roused by reading because -it always did his mind good.,
'Vhile visiting in Ava recently we
'ble surroundings. Auy one who ca.u a Virgil, and an odd volume of Racine,
Metterni{"h read for au hour or balf
had the pleasure of attending the
read and has ambition, can educate picked up at a stulJ, made the poet of an. ho.ur before retIring, choosing dis~
drama, "LOll va., the Pallper,'l by home
Toulon. li'araday's genius was awak- coveries.. travcls, a.nd simple narratives,
ta.lent. Among those who participated hlllselt to any degree he pleases.
Tho fil'st good book, read intclIi- ened by the books he read while serv- something apart from his business.
.in the entertainment. were two fortner
gently, is lhe "opel! sesame~' ot aU iog as au apprentice to an English
Plutarch t'ells how Brutus used te
students, Belle Phoenix and Albert
future knowledge; it is tht> kel to aoy bookseller. James Gordon BeD nett, read far into the third watch and
E. ·Pike. Miss-- Phoenix represented
t
library. Elihu Bnrritt, the· learned Sr.. was turned from the priesthood to Shakespeare depicts hIm as reading the
the gypsy crone and Mr. Pike, Sol.
blacksmith. one of the wol"ld's sl'lf"-ed- Aruerka by reading Franklin's Autobi- evening before' the fatal battle of PhilCraft. They acquitted themselves in a
ucated men, went so far as to say. ography. Scott's love of storY-1,'rlting ippi.
manner highly creditahle. If they had
"One needs but to know the afpllabet datc~ from his ownership of Perc.r'~ I Nap\,JeoD, in all his marcl,ung, ha.~
been unknown to us, we would ha.ve
Reliqucs. GOBlhe claimed the Vicar of I books forwarded from Pans by lus
pronounced them professional actors. to know all languages. 11
Plutareh says: "Book8 have brought Wakefield laid the fouuda.tion of bis a.gents.
During our short stay in Ava we were
some IDf>n to knowledge and some to caree~.
Garfield found io books a relaxation
informed by a number of the citizens madness." The l'eading of goo(l hooks
'1'
d'
d
. a1
It forms character. Hazlitt has said rom mi Itary utles an con~resslOn·
that as teachers, th.y a.re giving entire
bas brought them to knowledge.
that thE' intt'.lJ('ct aDly is immortal; that taSks. When halt through biS college
satisfa.ction.
p.
Hugh Miller, working in the English words an' the only things Whl('h last course, he 5uffere-d from men.ta.l dysqltarries, thought upon the curious
d
tid
was
SO:'!ETHING MORE 01' SALINE COUNTY's formations and fossils which he found forever. The thoughtB nrc the closest pepsIa:
() era e nove rea m~ .
STUDENTS.
in the rock. He want~d to know 11101"0 of all l"orupanion~. Let thl'm be pure. ~rescl"lbe.d a.s a remedy, Its reel ea.·
Although Sallne county has no grad- about them; he wOl"ked and read, and It is a powerftll antidote for evil. It bon cured hIm.
.
.
uates from the S. I. N. U., it has scvlifts one a.way from the h:lw qualities
Glaustone. returDing home after Ius
eral efficient teachers within its ranks <;tt his death left an enviable record alj of his nature a.nd ennobles and insplres political dec~pitatl(i:iJ. is fOl1Dd l'eading
him.
Dante under a tree:
who have received from one io fi~e a geolo~ist.
C. C. Frost. a cobb1er, was dYBpepBoys and girls .thus employed tu'e
Napoleon III read Bulwer's La8t of
terms of instruction within its wans.
h
J. B. Rcynolds is llDW located at tic. His p V81cian recommended out· furnished with the elements of healthy the Ba.rons the nig·ht hefore his surren.
door
exerc.ise.
He
took
long
walks
in
character,
pleasant
amusement
and
del'
to the Germans.
Poplar Bluff, Mo. ,
the woods, became interested in bota- charming companionship. Their charDr. Ho~es oftoo reads '~pillow
Albert C. Davis is teaching near Elny, and studied Latin, French and Rcter is disciplinetl not only by t~e soothing au~horsll for a haH hour or
f" dorado this winter.
German, th.t he might reau the best sentiment of the book, but by the fact so before retiring, to bring in easy goAlber~ Grigg, of HalTisburg, has works on the subjects. He was hon- that they arc usefully employed.:
ing, placid thoughts.
taken unto himself a better half aud is ored by the degl·e. of A. M. from two
M
I e ,Is influence
Robert
New Eugland 'colleges, aud became a
Robert Collyer's book kept him from COll~;r ~:i:ks its value can~ot be overnow an old man.
A. M. GaBsaway, a student of '86-7, recognized authority on cryptograms. the roughs and drinkj Hugh Miller's estimated.
N. E. Atwood, a fisherman's son. be- geology enticed him from drink; ThOlOGibboll ""Would not exchange it for
has spent most of his time at his home
in Gallatin since leaving tHe Southern came interested in the fish he caught as Hood's rending kept him from the the glory of the Indies."
in the AtlaDtic. He made them a study, ring, the dog-pit, tbe tavern and th~
Fenelon would not accept all the
Novilla!.
gained much from reading and obser- sa.loon. He says: ":he closest .assoCl- crOWDS of the world in its place.
John Owen took a courSe in shortvatioD, deUvered It course of lectures a.te of Pope and AddIson, the mInd acMaca.ula.y "would rather be a. poor
hand ullder Prof. Melton aiter leaving
bofore the Lowell Institute, and was c~stomed to the noble though ~llent man in a garret with plenty of books,
school in '87. He is now at Merrifrequently consulted by ProfeBsbr dIscourse of Shakespeare and .Milton. than a king who did notlo\,6rendiDg."
mack Pol~t.
.' /
will hardly seek or "
put up wlth
low n
Wh one sees the power 0f b oo:s.
k
e
Tom. Webber, sttident of '82-8, after Agassiz.
Henry Wilson, from the age of ten company and slaves.
he feels . like repeating with Ch ..
leaving the Normal, took the commer- to twenty-one, went to school just
It 'tS the best of compani()1lShip. A La.mb, "Grace b~for~ reading," .Dot
cial course at Quincy. He then went twelve montlls. Yet during his term good book is the best of the author's "Grace before eatmg.

..

west and is DOW a leading stock raiser
in Kansas,
J. V. CRple, after leaving schoolg in
'87, attended Prof. Melton'B short-hand
school in St. Louis. Since tha.t time
he has remained in that city, but is
now at borne,
B. P. Weaver is weH known as a stlldent of '87. He. too. completed the
commercial course at Quincy in tlie
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.A VISIT TO LIOK OJJSERVATORY.
PROF. D. B. PARKtNSO:S.

Editor NORMAL GAZKT'TE:
DEAR Sra:-With yout' permi.ssion I
will give to the readers ot the GAZETTE,
especia.llY to the present and former
students of astronomy in the Southern
Illinois Norma.l University. a brief account of a visit to the Lick Observatory. This observatory, which ia one
of the attractions of the Pacific coast.
.and to which all Californians point
with just pride. is situated on Mt.
Ha.milton. in Santa Clara county. CaliiOl'Dia, about si~ty mi.les southeast of
San FranClsco. The data used in the
following de;criptioll of the observa'torYr-J and the short accouut of the
donor are from Edward S. Holden,
LL.D" dirfctor of the observatory;
either from his ,hand-book, or direct
from himin conversation, James I..,ick.
in >whose brain was conceived the idea
()f such a gIft to the age and to science,
and who made ample provision for the
erection, equipment, and snpport in its
constant operation, was born in Fred€l'icksburg, Penn., August 25, 1796, and
tHed in San Francisco October 1. 1876.
Quite early in life he began the manufacture of organs and pianos. Not
long aften\'al·ds he went to Buenos
Ayres, South America, where he CODtinued in the same business. In 1847
he landed in San Francisco. where he
became very successful in all his bllSiness' enterprises. especially so in bis
real estate in\""estments. Good fortUne
so attlnded his efforts in a financial
way that a.t the tyne of I)is death his
estate was estimated a.t $3,000,000.
The larger portion of this magnifioent
fortune was bequeathed to benevolent
objects. The following are alllong the
most important: The erection of a
beautiful monument to Francis Scott
Key, author of "The Star Spangled
Banner, " $6,000; (this monument Was
completed in Golden Gate p::I,rk, San
Frn.ncisco, on the fourth of July last;)
f01· stl.tLuary to be plac-ed in the ci:.y
hall, emblematic of the thl'Poe significaDt epochs of the State, $100,000; for
a home for old ladies in San Fra..o('isco.
$100,000; for free baths in San Fl·ancisco, $150,000; for a manual training
school in the same city, $1)40,000; for all
observatory, to contain the most powerful telescope in the world, $700,000:
Beyonu doubt the gift last named will
bring to the donor more world-wide
reputation tban all the other!:! com·
bllled.
It is claimed that Mr, Lick was 1"estrained from building a marble pyl'a~
mid, larger than that of Cheops, on the
5hores of San Francisco bay only by
the fear that it would be destroyed by
bombardment 10 §ome future war. The
observatory is surely a more reasonable
and phllanthropic legacy to bis fellows
than tho pyramid coult! have been.
'1here is no fl,uestion but that Mr.
Lick was a yery eccentric man. Among
other strange investments made by hjm
was the erection of an elegant flouring
mill, finished inside with ma.hogany.
As an explanation for this extravaga.nt
. (lutlay of money, it is told that at some
time before this he became very mnch
attached in his affeotions to the daughter of a wealthy miHar. The affection
ot the young man was reciprooa.ted on
the part of the young .lacJy, but her
father Objected on the sfmple ground
that the suitor waf) poor; whcreupon
y-Oung I~iek replied that in the near fllture "" would own a mill far superior
to the -one possesBed by the father of
the young lady. The whole project of
1"" eMtly mill ~"ems to have been to

G-,AZETTE.~

carry aut his sta.tem~nt to the old ~en- most suceessful ~bservations. Neither surroundings if attention i.. caned t~o
~leman. It is further stated that by is there any hunting allowed upon the the fact that the particular peak upon
the time this was accomplished the reservatton t WhICh consists of the COD- which the observatory rests is called
young lady became the wife of a more gressional grant of 1,350 \lcres, and a M~ Ptolemy in honor of the anclent Grefortunate applicant for her hand.
purchase of 191 acres by the University cia.n astronomer. The top was 'graded
Mr: LiCK hoped that a telescope could of California.
This order regarding for a proper foundation. The floor of
be huilt so powerful as to discern bu~ the use of fire-arms of all kinds is for the observatory is 4,200 feet above the
man beings upon the surface of the fear some stray bullet or wandering iea1ev~1. About this peak at varying
mOOD, provided the moon is inhabited. shot might strike ODe of the valuable distances are Mt. Gs.lileo~ Mt. CaperIt seems tbat he dld not appreciate the instruments and do serious harm. The nicus, Mt. Kepler. Mt. Hipparchus and
fact tba.t there are liwitatious in the ride from San Jose to Mt. Hamilton is Mt. TYcbo. With these imposing obuse of snch instruments. Accordine- along the most delightful mountain jects on every ha.nd and bearing such
to :rvlr. Holden a telescope of 1,000 roads to be found in all the land. In historic and honored names, with the
power is about the maximum that can fact, Dl~. Holden stated that it was not huge white dome before him enclosing
be nsed with any degree of satisfaction. surpassed in its beauty bV aDything he the powerful instrument, the Tisitor
For a body to 'be recogniz~d on the face saw while traveling through the Alps. realizes that truly his surroundings
of the moon. even with this powerful The distance by the road is twenty-six are awe-inspiring, And that his apporinstrument, it must be at least 300 feet miles, while by direct line it is but tunities for the time are rare jndeed.
in diameter. Had Mr. Lick been aware thirteen miles.
And when at even·tide the shades of
of these limitations, perhaps h,je would
'1'0 secure the location withln ·its eve close 1D around, and nahlre $eems
have been less hopeful as to what his limits the county of Santa Clara agreed to udraw her curtains back and pin
telescope would reveal.
to construct the stage road to the sum- them with the stars,·' aDd all is as
In bis later years he seemed to be mit of the mountain according to 'Very still as the tomb, a. holy reverence
oppressed with the utter inability of strict specifications. This undertak- possesses the soul, and the observer is
great wealth to Batisfy the longings of ing cost the countv not less than $78,- led to exclaim:
"What~ hath God
the soul. Some tIme before his death 000, and is one of the best stage lines wl'ought,'l both through his own creahe expressed a desire that his }'emains in the State. The grade is such that thoe power, and by tIle hand of man,
be interred OD Mt. HamiJton, near the J at no place does it exceed six and one the creature of his handiwork! That
Observatory.
In accordance with this half feet to the hundred, 343 feet to man, out of the crude material under
wish, his body was temporarily laid mile. To keep the grade within tbe hIS feet. has been able to construct
away in San Francisco until proper limit the engineer found it necessary such physical age.qts as to permit him
preparations could be made at the t.o makc".in the, course of the Toad 365 to peer into the very secret places of the
mountain. In 1886, during the coo- turns.
Most High, shoul4 be a source of hon~truetioD of the foundation of the pier
Mr. Kraft's home being out about tive est pride and snpr~me gratitude.
to support the great telescope, a suit- miles nea.r the direct road to the obser\"The observatory proper consists of
able vault was prepared to receive the atol'Y, we were able to get the start of the large dome of se.enty-five feet dibody of its liberal giver. On Janua.ry the stages, which we were able to keep ameter and the smaller one of twenty9, 1887, the remains were transferred alLough our tea.m was una~customed five feet diameter joined by a hall 190
to their final resting place, The casket, to such travel and we made no ohange feet long. The large dome stands
wrapped in the "Stai' Spangled Ban~ of hOl'ses as did the drivers of the stage upon a smooth cylindrical wall thirty.
ner," and accompanied by a delegation lines. To make this gradual ascent, eight inchf"s thick at the base and
of representativp. ruen trom San Fran- provided with tielrl glasses and a.n ane· twenty-seven inches thick at the top.
cisco, was met at Sao Jose. the point roid baroDJoter to indicate the altitude, The moving parts of the dome, weighin the ronte where the stages are takeD, up out of the famous Santa Cla.ra val- ing about 199,000 pounds, a.re put in
by a cortege of honor.
To those who ley, through the foot-hills. to the SUill- motion by a power less than 200
witnessed thIS solemn procession ag it mit. looking down upon thousands of pounds. The bearhlgs of all axles are
slowly wended its way to the mounta.in acres of fruit ranche'3 and vineyards anti-friction (bicycl~ ball). The shuttop. it was truly one of deep signifi- fading away m the dim distance, is a ters weigh 16,000 poun.ds. The weight
cance. In many respects it waS IlllIike view and an experience never to be of cupola, 174,000 pounds; of live ring,
anything of its kind ill the history ot forgotten. To be appreciated It must 25 ..000 ponnds; of moving parts, 190,science.
After a ~imple cel'emony the be enjoyedj as in all descript.ions of 000 pounds; of meta.l ill dome, 269,000
coffin was opcned. the rema.ins identi- llH.ture1fj wonder::;, wordfi gi\"(~ but an pounds; of ele\~ating floor. 50,000
tied, and the cR:o<ket fiealed within,a imperfect ide~ of the T(>ality. During pounds; of nv~ts a.nd bolts, 2;J,OOO
leaden t!sse, and cemented benea.th tIle ~ large portion of the journey the
pounds.
massive blocks of ::;tone which fOIain mense white dome of the observatory.
The slit in which moves the monster
the fOlIndation of th(> pier, upon which seventy-five feflt ill diameter, is in full tube of the Ctluitorial is nine and one
l"est:-i the powerful insh·ument. How- view, eyer encooraging t;h(' weary half fe~t WIde. The entire moving
ever, before thp close of the ceremonie~ traveler to cont-ioue his efforts·by con~ I fioor, weight given above, is moved by
a lengthy document of identification. stantly givitlg him an increa.sing clear-I hydraulic pressnre. It can be raisell
written on pan'hIlH'nt, WU8 read and ness uf viRion of tb(' goal lying at the from its lowest to its. highes point ill a
phteed hetween two finely tanned skins end of the journey.
few mjnute~. The moving floor is to
ba.cked with ~ilk. placed aga.in between
ArIiving a littlC' ahead of the stage, place the observer at the eye glass. at
two leadf'n plates. soldel'ecl securely in our party had ample time to prepare whateyer angle the instrument may b~
a tin box and fina.lIy deposited within for their visit tbrough thc differellt placed. Besides these domes and hall
the: coffin itself.
The only inscription apartments of the observatory. On there are the Meridian Circle House, the
for the V1SltOI' to see is a small bronz.e account of the honr of the arrival Transit House, the Photographic Labtablet on the base of the pier heal'jug of the stages. and the time for their oratory. dwelling houses, etc .• for the
these simple words:
dpparturt> so as to reach San Jose be- astronomers and other employes about
..............
fore dat'k, the hom's for conducting the establishment.
HEnE I.IEB TIlE nODY OF
visitors through the buildings are
As to the great telesrope, btlt little
JAMES LICK.
from ahout one to four; a.lthough the is to be said, save that the objective is
...
observat.ory is generally open during thirty-six inches in dimetel', having a
After gIving the above sketch of the office hours. On the day mentioned focal distance of 672 inches. makIng
founder of the observatory, I proceed- the visitors were favored by' baving the tube a little marc than fifty-six
to narrate some of the incidents and Dr. Holden himself accompany them feet long, In the manufacture of the
experiences of our yisit. Early on the and explain the different instruments the crown glass, Feil. of Paris, made
morning of July 25, 1888, in contpany and answer hundreds of questions. nineteen failures before he succeeded
with Louis P. Kraft and Wesley Pieper, While visitors aTe allowed dUring each in getting 3 perfect oue.
of San Jose. but formerly af Belleville, da.y, there lS but one night ill the week
The center ot motion is thirty.,seven
Ill., ~nd J. T. Dew, of Ka.nsas City, in which the buildings are open to feet and ten lllclles from the base of
Mo., we started for the summit of Mt. others tha.n the astronomers. Satur- the pier. To the main Lube there are
Hamil!on in a private cODvED'"ance day night has been set apart, for this three finders and onc photographic
owned by the first named Il:entleman. purpose. At first thought thls seems tube a.ttached. At the time of our
Through the kindness of Mrs. Kraft we to be but a very meagre portion of the visit nearly the en,tire attention of the
were well supplied with ample pro- time iu which the publIc may be af- astronomers was given to the matter
vislOns for a most enjoyable trip and forde{\ an opportunity for looking of making photogJ;aphic observations.
camp on the mountain top. There are througb the most powerful glass ever Mr. Holden states, 'in a recent article in
no hotel accommodations at the Sllm- made, But It is claimed that t.he in- the Oentury, th~~ the earth receivl;!s
mit, from the fact that the prusen-ce of vestment 18 too great and the interest more light from the numberless stars
visitors during the night would disturb of science so jmportant, that any more that are invisible' to the naked eye.
the quiet of the snrrolIndingB and miJi- time for the ge-neral public would.de... than from those that are to be seen
tate against the efficiency of the work feat the pricipal object of the enter- without the aid of an instrument. To
of the ast.ronomers. It appears that prise. Before describing the instru- the general reader this statement may
these operators must be alone with the ments and the buildings the mind of seem absurd.
silent orbs of the universe to make the the reader may better appreciate the
In Lne smaller' dome is the twelve

I

im-

NORMAL
inch telescope, the one nsed during the
day to ~atisfy the curiosity of visitors.
The i operator turned it tow~.;d the
bright star of tbe first m.gnitude in
the constellation Bootes, Arcturus.
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. THE READlNG OIROLE.
ters In the work of ectlJ~ation teaches and the s(liences, sa.ved from the wreck
I~GLI~, IN THE COUNTY SCHOOL more directly of the mind and i~a rela- of empires. were again sown and the

PROF. S. M,

COU'SCIL.
tion to matter, gives tno~e of theory. people merged into a. more permanent
(Begun in Februa.ry number.)
the latter instructs the reader and form of government. throngh which
It is not education to cram the mind thinker in the metho~s to be.pursued in was wrought out a better civilizatioDr
In addition to an acquaintance w1th
The ease with which the operator with dry compilations of llumbers, order that a sY!llmetncal mind growth
; these and "<Other facts in history, that
found the star and adjusted the iltstr.~ classifications of nature, 1'ules of syn- ma.y result from judicious Leaching.
Through the instrumentality of the! their influence may be bl'ought to bear
Ulent was somethmgmarvelons to those tax, or historical dates and facts until.
unskilled in the art. Ite first consulted like the gospel half busbel, it .. slops readmg circle, then. we are to learn: ~ upon the S'tud~nt in the eta-ss room, the
1. The chiId·nature intrusted. to the; instructot:, to be proficient. must besome tables, then turned to the clock over. The successful teacher does not
I come famllial' with the literature (If the
carrying London time, and by a few teach dry facts regardless of t~eir sig- teacher's care, as a whole.
2. The elements that constitute the' great m~sters in the world of thou?:ht ..
tUrns of wheels and apparently sim- nificanee, but rather teaches the child
He must talk with the gentle, funple adjnstmentEl, the star was in range to know tbe most important facts and systematic g-rowth of this delicate piece
even In the early part of the afternoon. things, together with their definite of mechanism, the child·natul'e plant, lOVing. dear.01d Chaucer, through hIS
3. How best to prepal'e the <-mind "Cantel'bury Tales"; must study EdRealizing the great privilege of look- meaning and relation to some general
ing through the larger instrument, and truth about which. as a nucleus, the food. that the different elementi) enter- mund Spenser's "Fairy Queen," "The
individual
facts
Cil"cle,
or
upon
\\'hicb,
ing
into this deljcate strnctul'e may be Knights of the Round TabJe." and
having ~ome prepared to camp out for
the nigh t, we made a heroic effort to as a thread, these facts arrange them- .so united. or so combined, trained, as gather up his twelv~ cardinal virtues;
secure the special favor, but our at- selves in their natura.l order as' beads to attain tbe the highest good. the real must study Sbakespeare through his:
manhood and the 'woroal]houd of the 1110del of' manhood in Hamlet; must
tempts in that direction were futile. upon a. string.
The conditions. then, by which, the boy a.nd the girl.
contrast the jealous, fiendish dislJosiHowever. we spent the night in our
These bt'lollg to the strietly profes- tion of
with the devotion of the
tent as we had planned; had the ple!\s- child is to hecome the stndent~ the
nre of seeing the sun set, and ri.se the ripe scholar, must be laid. largely, by sional part of the reading cil'cIe course. Moor and t~at highest type o{ womanly
next morning. in a clear sky from this the teac'ter. We must know that the To know tbe.:;e is a necessity If yon vil'tue in Desdemona. found in "Othelexalted position. The s~a.rs were re- 'child, from its cradle, is guided by its would succeed as a teacher of children 10"; must learn what thirst for material
markably brilliant. Although disap- peroeptive faculties. tha.t it learns and youth, All this requires timt> and empire will do in the person of Julius
pointed in the one particular thefe through sensation; hellce the first patience. and creates addltiunal duties Cre~ar. and that' even a frieodly Brutus
will stab h'ts Cresar, if only his itching
were 50 many other points ot ra.re in- touch-stone of an education attracts the for us.
But there is no royal road to learn- palm may clutch the royal scepter and
terest that tb~ trip was pronounced a attention, and thIS calls into action the
will.
ing; thert> is no exeellcDt:e e\·el' attajuf'.d command ~t nation; must read Ricba.nl
most enjoyable and profitable one.
The attention, the intellect and the without tt corl"t-!spol1ding amount of Rooker i~ his invulnerable arguments
The people of Southern California,
determined Dot to be out done by their will power concentrate thei~· furces, eal"l)est work. Dig and stick~to-it·ilJe- fa I' the church, huilt upon the eternal
neighboTs of the central portion of the and the result IS convlCtion. From a ness are the essential charactel"istic vi~- truths, whieh are the foundation of all
State, are making preparations for the right conviction springs obedience if tues of e\·ery son and daughter of our law, all doty. a:nd all rights, politi<.'al a~
erection of an observatory whose tele· the mora.l element predominate; and noble profession whose brow shall well as rltHgious; must follow John
Milton. the poet, the statesman, the
scope shall curry an objecti'Vc measur- this sort of obedienee to conviction glow with thp lnster of success.
But this is not all of the readiog cir- philosopher, the glory' of English li~ring forty inches in diameter, four produces prompt actiooj and action
cIe's mission. Its object is not to iru- ature, the champion and the martyr of
inches greater than the one now at the moves the world.
I s~y if the moral element predorui-I part a pm'c)y professional knowledge English liberty; he may stolJ a while t()
Lick observatory. Wbat advantage
there is to be gained by this additional natc, I am speaking of the propE'r or only, but al.so to give the teacher a gen- converse with Bunyan and study the
field of vision remains to be deter- posltiYe education of the child, not of eral eu~tl1re by f~miliarity with the characteristi(·s of his vilgrim, that he
mined.'- Surely the present age pos- the negative side of education. So the masterpIeces of htel'atllre, the g1'eat lllay be able to point out the pitfalls of
sesses rare facilities for observational OBJECTrVE method in the art of teacb- upheavals of human passion, a..nd the Christian aDd emulate his virtues.
Sir James Mackintosh, in speaking
discovery iu all phases of astronomical iug prm-ails from the KNOWN to the I colossal reformatory movem~nt.s of the
I past. when men of heart and brain of John Locke, saJs:
"If Bacon first
research. I close with a few stanzas UNKNOWN.
But along with the tangible object lifted t~le scepter of intelledoal a.nd diseoyured the rules by which knowfrom Dr, Richards':
we nlust not fOl·get the proper preparn- moral power; WIHW the oorruptions of ledge is improved, Locke has wost
"THE LAY OF THE TELESCOPE."
don of the soil in which we are to a Druidic l,riesthood weN uncoH"red contributed to make mankind at large
Here in my WweT. by day a.nd nig'ht,
plant the seed of a HIGHER life. and and the chm·ch Was forced to take a observe them.
His writings haTe
I keep my wa.tch on the sky;
But less I note in noolltide's light
which we are to fertili~e with the higher sta.nd fol' the STATE: when from diffused throughout the ~ivilizcd world
Than when tb~ stllrs g-o by.
streams of clear. buubling ,"vater. 1l0w-1 the eleventh to the thirteeuth century the love oJ chil liberty; the spirit of
Three hundred years-a long way bat"k
ing from gnshillg fount,Lins of useful all western Europe wa.s astir with the toler....tion and charity in religious djfOn the path of fleeting timeThere fell !alnt li~bt, on mun's dull track,
knowledge.
I Crusades for the conquest of Palestine ferences; the disposition to reject whatFrom skyey vault sublime.
We must Dot forget the immortality -Ihe Pope urging ~n th: Crusader~, eyer is obscure, fantastic Ol'~hypotheti
'T~·a8 in sixteen hundred and nine
of milld in contradi:,tinction to the lJ.hat throug-h the In\·a.SlUn of ASia cal in speculation; to reduce verbal diRBroke first un the world my fame,
mortnlity of matt(~I', nOl" the fact that Whole nations wight ~e. won f~l· the· }lllte.os to their propeJ"valnej to abandon
And with it a splendor to -shlne
00 Ga1i1t'o's nnme.
the teacUer \viII pa....s off tht! stage of I cbul"('h; monnrch!-! stl"l~l~g for victory problems which adl(lit uf no solution;
Then the skies began to
RctioD, while the pupil takes his place I aDll ~n~"Tease of uO.llllnlOll; wh,eu a to (liJo;trust whatever can not be ('learly
MlI.rvcls undreamed of before;
to promulgate the same trutbs taught IWychfte dared to oppose the :Ll:bltra? exprc5s~d; to render tbeory the simple
The sage, through m~' I.ub[>~ eouid
Space throu.ltb an open door.
him by his predeoessor, n.nd that other:.; power of the Pope, and .osOWlllg hiS expression of iacts, and to prefer those
follow
him in turn reflecting in tbeir tl':J.cts broadcast to plaut the seefl stutlies which most directly contribute
I Jald the moon at hIs feet;
Veil!) from new planets I drew;
Ij,'es a.nd chal'acters the teachings of lof a Christia.nity whose fruitage was to huwan hap'piness."
I brought, for his triumpb eomplete,
both, and so 011 ad infirdturll, until time the Reformation. These things aYe I~ot
Ja.mes R. Lowell says of Pope: "As
Jupiter's moons to view,
closes upon the scene ann. eternit)' I alone fur the gospel lIlinistl·y, but for truly as Shakespeare is the poet of man
}lk:U°~~ fai:T~n I"~~~~:rrfg;~e,
opens tu the throng of the faithful wh01 the ministry thn.t stands at the school- as God made him, dealing with great
But spots to tind on the Sun's bright face,
go up higber to l:ea.p the golden frUit-I room desk t\ti well. It is 0111' duty to passions and innate motives. so truly is
That wae tbe fatal thiDg.
age of a useful life. and hear from tho study the eharactcr of such men who Pope tbe poet of society I the delineator
Theworld'wRsablde with with my tame,
Master "Well done, good and faithful move the ages in which they live. We of mau)'Jers, th~ exposer of those moKings eoveted rue afar j
But the spots on the sun brought shame,
servant."
are concerned in the daring of Martin tives which may be called acquired,
Like a cloud o'er II. star.
:My fellow teacher. what part do yOll Luther at Worms ill the allgu:o;t lJl·ps- whose spring is in institutions and
intend havin:z: in Sl\cn a happy conSllm- ence of the Pope and his prelates; in a habits of p~·el'y worldly ol.'igin."
B~n~~:ia°;~ Jo:~i;fll~~;~li~'
ClusterS of stars disclosed, until
D.l2!.tion? What part itre you playing in HUBS burning at the stake for loyalt}·
Samuel Jphnson .says: "Give days
They bewndered sight and thought.
this sacn~l dra.ma of life? How man v to an intelligent cOll\'iction of rigbt. nnd nigbts to the study of Addison, if
In Herscbel's hands 1 $wept the sky
souls are you pruning and fit~Dg for ~ It is certainly to onr interest to ,learn you mean
he a good writer, or what
Fllr and wide from AIrfe's cape;
Re!t !'un and stare of tbelr mystery,
ri(~h fruitioD. in the (livine lli~sion of that OUe day the arts and the smence.s is of more worth, an honest mao."
And gave the nebules shape.
lifeP
..
crowned a nation witb a golden age,
WiUiam Cowper is sald to. ·be emiSome stars to do(lblc worlds I split
l haye hinted, thuB far, at the sort of <tnd the next day military prowess, nently the poe\ of tbe domestic a.ft'ecThat whtrllike prismatic tops;
tenehing
tha.t
the
directors
and
man·
bloo{ly-tbirsty
for
eonqucst,
tore
down
lions.
The mllky way, I gatbel'ed It
orbs Hk(l sHver drops.
ager of the State Reading Circle arc the temples of learning to paye the
Robert BpL·ns was truly one of the
striving to St·t befol"e you. We waut way to universal emph·e, or that the people's own poets, in that he had
Mte~~~t!;~~~~e~l~:yb~~~d~ ~eld
your eDergies exerted along the Vandalism of Northern Europe de- charity for them in their frailties, au
And when to Rosse's tube It swelled,
line of prepal'ation indicn.ted in the spoiled t.he cities of the south of thf>ir open beaTt~ ~nd hand JOT the pOOl' and
Wbat dared 1 hope bes1de1
course of reading laid out,
hard-earned glory, planted anarchy and the down-trodden.
To-day a thouslLnd hllls are crowned,
Like Bamilton'1J, with my klud,
The professional part of the pre~ savage life where once civilized .society
WIlliam Wordsworth says of WaltSI."'
GrfV~:;enV~~~I~~:\h~ ~i~~ around
seribed course i9 made a prominent prevailed, and ushered in tho darkne.ss Scott. the literary king t,f fair Scotia's
feature of tho work.
of medireva.l times when ignorance aud hills and dells:
\V;fa~re~eotthjl~~~t:no8t 3:a~:y ~pace,
Pl'ycholo.Kr and pedag-ogy are pressed ,.!illperstition ruled tbe hour and the "Blessings aDd prav~rs in nobler retinue
home
as
prerequisItes
of
every
teacher
mercenary was a willillg toel in the Than sceptered killg or la.ureled conqUE"TOr
TrA~kr:~:i~~:U~~ iget~~~ racr,
who would do the rig-ht thing at the hands of the military chieftain, aud
knows,
right time and in the right way. These that when after a thousand years the Follow this wondrous potenta.te."
A~~~~~; :r'1e~uJ~e :~!lc~u~r8g~l'e;
teach the child-nature, the elements old fuedal system crumbled, and
[To be continueci,]
Y~~~~l~o~~rsa ttl~~fe~~';e:les run,
that go to make up the mind. the im- aOllnts. dukes. barons and lords no
"A thine: of b;~u~; ~8 8. joy ioreV"w/'"
II
You should not fail to stop and ex- mortal part, that wust be trained, cul- longer preyed upon the helpless vassal and Mr. Phelps is making th.e· most
'
to strengthen their strongholds of beautiful photogra.pbs ever seen iu Car-aljline those elegant enameled photo· tnred.
While the former of these twin sis- power, but when the seeds of the arts bondale.
graphs at Phelps': ,
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list. We are sore every subscriber <"I NEW TE.AOHERBFAS8001"ATION.
could send in one more, and this would
For some months past there has exbe a great help to us.
isted a. strong feeling favorable to the
WE are glad to be able to
to the organization of a new educational as'1 he discussion growing out
people of Carbondale. and the stndents sociation.
f I·
It d· th
. tot the Normal that Mr, Phelps ha.s pur~ of th IS ee lDg resu e m
e appom
cbased the photograph gallery for~ ment of a committee by each of four
State Teachers' Associations, these
mer1y owned by Mr. Bird, and that he
expects to remain in the city. We CRn committees by correspondence or in
joint meeting to plan for the new sooihea.rtily recommend him as a Drst class
artist, and work entrusted to him will ety. Tlle four States whicb have appointed committees Bre Minnesota. 1
receiVe prompt attention.
Wisconsin, Iowa. and Illinois.
The committees appointed are called,
THE library now numbers nearly
nine thousand volumes besides several to meet in Uhicago April 12, to comthousand pamphlets, and new books plete the work begun by correspond~
are being received daily. The library ence bV giving name and definite form
is now open for the use of the students
~o~~~:~~::!ctit~:: by putting it into
almost all the time and we are glad to

say

O

or_

:1'.
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HENRY C. F AIRBROTIlER, M. D., E. St. Louis.
BON. ROBLEY D. ADAMS, FaIrfield.
E. J. INGERSOLL, ESQ., Secretary, Carbondale.
HON. SA.MUEL P. WHEELER, Sprlngfield.
FACULTY.
ROBERT ALLYN, Prlnei[l:sl, and Lecturer aD

c~:~~~. ~~~i';"M~~\:;~~;t~~s·Latin Lan-

guage and Literature i and Registrar.
JOHN HULL, TeacberOfPsYChOlo~, Pedagogy, see that they are makjng n very good
~~:t ~i~~nfu~tbD~:~lt~~If~n Superlnten- use of tbis, one of the best ad"9"antages
DA.NIEL B. PARKINSON, Teacber of Natural one can have it;l connection with a col~:;~1°E~~K?~~~;~~1o~n8r!~~:ro~lci Ety- lege course.
mology.
BEFORE another issue of tbl;' GAZETTE
GEORGE H. EnENon, Teacher of Natural His-

E~~:n3. t~~~~~~g~~:~:e~~fa~i~t()ry;

a.nd reaches iti

'LibrarIan.

SA~~:e~ :h~~~~:5E!oe:;t~~~,O~ :c~l~!si~I~:d
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Teacher of Geograpby} and
Assista.nt in Algebra and Arithmetic.
MAT1LDA F. ~ALTER, Teacher of Penmanship
and Drawing.
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INEZ I. GREE!'o',
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Teacil{:r of Military Science and Tactics.
ANY C. AXDEHBON, AssIstant Training

Teacher.
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the S. I. N. U. WIll
have closed its forty-fourth term, and
the work of the forty-fifth term will be
well under way. This term which is
sobn to close has been a most successful one. Anyone who will closeJy
study the work of the S. 1. N. U. can
not help but see that it i8 growing at
a rapid pace. The facillties for illustration and presentation of the studies
ta.ught are becoming hetter each term.
New apparatus is being consta.ntly
added to the alrea.dy v{lry complete
cabinets for illnstration. The museum
is rapidly gaining its forml!r dimensions and IS DOW in many departmeDts
far snperior to the old one. The
outlook for the D£"xt term is very
fa\'ol'abJe indeed.
Everythillg indi-

acter much the same as that of the
Teachers' Associations in the dift'erent
Stntes and like that of the National Association as well. A fuller study of
the matter, however, has brought most
of those on the committees to the be~
lief that a limited membel'slup will be
best for the new sO('icty, and that its
work must be along lines difl'erlllg from
those fOllnd in existing organizations
of teachers. If its work is not to be
differeut. the very number and excellence of those no\1o' at work would be
eyidenee that there is neither l)Iace nor
demand for 3. new society.
ThIS
thought has led a member of one of the
committees to prepare for the consideration of the committees at their m~et
ing on April 12, the following pla.u of
organization fol' the new society:

eatefl the most sllC'cessful term since

the founding of the Uni"ersity 1U 1874,
and it is the e'l:pectation of the trnstees

ZETETIC SOCIETY.
HARRY CAMPBELL1 President.

GEO.

read~rs,

The work first proposed f01" the new
society was the unification of the
scbool work in the old north-western
States. This thought made it in char-

~~i~lljs~b~~dS;;~~th~cn~~ ~P~~~J!t~~
something less t~n :5200,000. A t;.IDall suxnID~:
~tTe~
the

teachers, one gentleman, hof. Bnchanan.
and three ladies, '8.l1! graduates of this losti·
Normal departments there are over 400 in atten.
dance at this time_ Tbe entire bundin~fg heated

~~~e~~fe!g~~~r;!~~~~ri\~e~~~~ti~~hO~~ib~

~n;~t~tion f90fth:p~~tl~~ak: i~D~.ap/~v(~~:
B~~
li~~S~e~~ot~~sm~:b~~~rbn::
lieve,
t.jfj{:d with any cburch. Three
~i~~. Louie, and flii~~~ ~~~~~:n~h~~;:g
CArbondalE'.

•

Bana-nas-fine, large iruit-25 cents
pel' dozen at Evans'.
______________~

CLOSING OF THE SEASON
AT MOODY'S OPER~ I.!OUSE.
~

Special engagetoe~t oC the Celebrated

Ford's MBtropolitan Dramatic Go,
Supporting the popular young actor,

CLINT. G. FORD.
Thursday, March 2l.:-"MONTE CRISTO."

Friday, March 22.-"THE WORLD."
Saturdav afternoon matinee, March 23."DAVY CROCKETT."
Saturday night, Mareb23.-"SILVER KING. ,.
The finest Bcener], aDd costumes carried by
any company.
Admission, 35 and 50 cents~ matinee pri('es,
10 aDd 20 cents tl) aU part:; of tbe house.

S, A. HENKEL &CO:S

II

~f;p ~

1. A society or college of-members,
paylllg a'llnually-dollars. for

D
R

I C'".1ch

fe,\ days" e wIlll'l·lcbrate the one hlln3, Aftpr 9rganiztLLion, ehwt.IOD to
(lredth allllh ersary of this event. In )lleruLfli ship to be by t.he college from
glancing o,el lhe history mtelvan-I tbo~e nomillated by st,~te aSSO!;latlons
Ill/! b"twe"11 the loalwuratloll of W''(h-i
d bV mum b er:l .to d f e II ow~ oome
0
:til

nmn. mf~~rex~r~~

:~~~:OO5~~te~';~~~ll~1~ i::rs~~~gb:rid

A3-IERICAN ('C)LLF;.G£ OF PEDAGOGY,

and faculty that the enrollment will -years. [See No.2.)
reach five hundred beiol'Q the third
2. The pnymellt of the amount fixed
week of the Dext term.
by No.1 to make one a life member.
•
with all rights and privileges, but
ON th~ 30th of Aprtl, 1789, George WIthout fUllher dues.
Llf~ members
\Yashmgtoll took the oath as the first to have HOlH~ dlstHlCtive title, as "felprt'sidellt of tht, Uilited Statt's. lD a lows"

fI.

U

G
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In Fine Toilet Soaps we show
the followIng:

Cashmere Bouquet,
Pea(s Glycerine,
Cuticura,
Carbo/i,
K/ Ir' J
~
Ir. S lIVenl e,
R
.
ecamler (unscented,)

JI
S
T
0

- - CALENDAR FOR -,8-8-8--9-109-too a,nd that of Hal nSOIl, we can fixed ~al t, sa.y one balf, of the memAlso a ~ood assortment of
but wonller at tht, rtt]Jld ad v:t.ncement I .
I
lOc Soap!".
FALL TElnf hegins Monuny, SeptC'I1lI)(')" 10- r,
bers to be nOllllllees to the $tate asso- i
.Just received-AlCrf."d Wrlgbt's
ends Thursda)", December 20, 18S8.
and lhen an uU8ctth-d goveroml'nt of thll-, Clll,tlons Nomlllati()Jl~ to be carefullv I
lDc sllm{lles In an the
HOLIDAY Rp.cF.~S bCj!;'los Dc<,,'lQuer 21,
tCUD colonies' now tne strOIlO"('st gU\'~
.J
leading odQrs
ends January 1, 18J:19.
I
' M
guarrleu, lo :-;ecure worth :Lnti working
These are notcbe~goods, but
'V~i'o~~:},iU~~~[2~e1f~~~ JanUJLiY 2, 1889, and ('I'Dment on the gIobt, proudly uniurl- LJu,lhties
~the best put in sm packa,!?;"es.
SPltfNO T~ItM be'g-ms March 2.';, ISS9, and iug to the ga:l.e of the wOlld a banner
4. Thos£' no\\ named by state asso~~
W,e will f'Xehll.n~e a pac;ale
E~~~~~~1:J~;~3io~~~~y('arheginJunclO, 1889. with Its Rtars and ::;trlpes, ,tnd to \\hich {'iations as committt'ellll'll to con!;otitute
~1mI
~~l~illtfEdge ShOe Dre!'liHD,.., or
A~Nt:AI. CO~i;\fE~eE"'tE!'o'T, June 13, 1889.
no nation dan' int~rnate ll.n insuJt. Tbe the coll(l~e, with such othcr::; from
Don't forgrt our stock of Chamois Skin!;.,
world looks on WJth wonder and ad- other :-ltates as they (the l'orumitteelllcn) ra.nKing in price from 15t: to $1.25.
WE are under obligations to the mil'ation nt tlH' adva.ncement of Amer- lHay nanH'.
county ~upl3['intendent8 who have so iea. The men who so successfully 1'e·
tJ. The work of the {'ollege to be t.he
promotion of sound pedagogical
.,.
kindly furnished us with circulars and belled against t.be tymnn.y of a mather knowledge. by the publication, etc.,
Treats all Disease.'l of the
information regarding tht'ir teachel';o;' country, w(>re not wantillg in the wis- of oI"igin,tl studies, translations ctc.;
associations and teachers' inRtituteH. dom Decessary to tho establi,hment l)f also Lhe cr·cI>tion ufa public sentimeDt EYE EAR NOBE" AND THROAT.
Such favors are always appreciated.
a great and permanent nation.
\Ve :~~t~~nW~~ Ct~~~~~l';~e ~~~~U:hin~'~(>~=
'~ARBONP~LE1.ILL.
.
point w)th pdde to our advancemellt In pkte.)
_
THE (:()unty superintendents are be6. A limited number of cOiTespond~
t~
~
coming more and more interested in the line of invention aDd discovery,
J
sruineottohebrecoTuhnetl'i~~m. er.lean •
•
•
• i I
the work of the S. 1. N. U. They are antI the buildit1g up of the wealth of ing7.ml~lm,ebcDr..
the nation has been none the less
.l1:
'
finding out just" bow much lJenetit the marked than that of hel' civil institu~ College of Pedag?&"y.
.
RESIDENT DENTIST,
Normal school does for their schools,
tIOns. Ah1erica is not behiDtl in the to~~ fi\~~r~~\h/~~~'m~,~~\SOOI,nl::ll~ CARBONDALE, . ILLINOIS.
by sending out trained teachers to take
sciences, literature, or fine art; but is 10.
Office 1n new bunding) West Main stnet,
up the school work in countie."i.
rapidly laking its plac(' at the head of
A BTR.-iNGE~r·s I ~V]{ITE-(!P.
west of Patten's drug store.
FOUTY-TWO stanl will now deck the natioDs.
We lenye l>nhind us a eeDTeachers' Examinations for 1889.
azure~blue of the old flag.
Nothing tury unpnraUclcd in the history of the
The following is clipped il'om the
could be mol'~ appropriate than to have world and we st~p aut into the futnre. correspomlence of the Flol'B Journal ot pu~w~:ee~~i~~t~;~~ o~ui~~lr:Detl16:
certlfl~tes at the following na.med nlaces and
the Stars and Stril)CS float over the The pa~t century predicts a future of the 1st instant:
da.tc$!
CARBONIJAU,:.-The writer had tlle p]N\SUre of
At Murphysboro, Sahlrdn.:r, April G.
dome of the S. 1. N. U. We are heing won<Icl'ful glory for the nfLtion.
spcndingSulldl\Y wlth Pruf. George V. Buchsna.u
I.' "
~~ t~Q~?Tri!ElJ~Y~:[il;· 28.
educated bytl great Sta.te; let this hanllnd lady. Prof. B. hits occupied, for II. few yea.rs
At Clubondal('. Tue~d'o.y. June 25.
Please bear in mind that at D una- PlU!t, the Chair of MnthemlLth:.<> of the Southern
ner wave OVC1' us a symbol of our paAt Murpbysboro. Wednesday, July 24.
Illinois Norma.l. which Is located about one mBe
way's you can get more goods for your from the busine.'!5 portion. We we-re conducted
A~ Murpb~sboro.ln A'Ugust, Ilt the close of the
triotism and loyalty,
through the enUro Normal building, which h&.··. annual instit.ute.
money than anywhere else in the city. abput
35 reclt/ilion and other room.s. all ot which
qut:ednfoer~g~r~aed~~::tiK:tac:~a :dl!\~~::~
WE hope om' maDY readers will not
78 per cent.forsecondgrnde. Mtn1mum~ad{:s
Oranges, 25 cents pel' dozeu at d~~~~~e~f~~~e1n iu~ b~~O~c~;y ~i8r~u~pit~d of
forget to spenk a good ,'W.ofd for the
€i:5 and 46.
No prlv~te examination will be
~:~~ 7:~~~~~f~~e. h:;b~~:n;r~r~;~i :Cl~bi~ granted.
Those who desire to teach in this counEvans l •
GAZETTE when an opp;rtunity ofi~rs,
tY must take advantage 'of the regular examinn~n~!t~ti~~lii~CfOA~
~~e~ou:};~~u~i~~
b~:~
be
refused
8. cerWlcate.
tIons
or
No reader of the GAZETTE who is: near
Our spring stock is almost complete :the bui1cUo'l' WIiS burned :ko"Yember 26, 1883 and
Examinations wUl begin a~~Iii~C~la~A;
other S~ I. N. U. students should stop -everything in the latest shades and rebllUt in 1886 aud in some respects, c!'lpeciallv
County Snp't of Schools.
till he gets them all on the GAZETTE styles.
DUNAWAY.
~~x~~~ri~Jt ~b~a;e~~:ctr~~rt1t~ tV;: ~~:c~t~i ~V~ Murpbrsboro. m., FQbroary 8,18SI}.
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Ed. T. Dunaway expects to start for
Poughkeepsie. N. Y'9 about April lsh
where be will take a thoruugh business
cot;[rse in a. col1eg~ of that place.
Miss Talman, \ of California. responded to the request ~f the Zetetic
society for a recitation on the 8th with
a very beautifully rendered selection.
RoberL. M. Allen. class of'87. looked
In upon the University on the 11th inst.
He is DOW a lawyer, a.nd was returning
from Cail'o where he had been on busi
ness.
The Socratic society is to have a contest between the ladies and gentlemen
of the society the first of next term,
which will no doubt prove very enter-

lout the ba.ttery and- fired a salute of
A short time a.go the Alumni committwenty-one guns in honor of the event teb received the~um of five dolla.rs f!:'om
and in the evening the school was Glenwood, Colo:, to be applied on the
Don't.
favored with some el:cellent music by Dr. Allyn po~it. The name was enDon't forget.
tHe Republican Leagne Band.
til'ely unknown to anyone connected
Don't forget it.
,The zoology class bas visited the with the school. Rnd the books of the
Don't forget "ye old folke's OODhome of Prof. F;rench once or twice University faile,d to reveal any such
..eerLe.~'
this month, by his invitation, to see his name. One me~ber of the committee
large collection of ins~cts. This was a 8cknowled~ed the regeipt of the money
Tuesday, March 19th, the old folk's
d
d th th k f th
-concert.
r~al treat to the bug bunters, as the an expresse
e an s a
e com~
z was one 01. the callI P;rofessor's cabinet contains a rare col- mittee, enclOSing a photograph of the
Rev. F. F. Stolt
lectian in that.lme, and his group of: Doctor. In a few days an answer came
eiB on the 4th inst.
L~pidopte.ra is perhaps equal to any in denying any knowledge of the tranS.Money sa.ved is money made. Try
the United States.
action and saying that the person had
Dunaway's and save it.
No special exercises were held on inst,ituted a careful search but found
. The "kids" of tbe Paper Wa.d BrigWashington day (February 22) i bltt the no one with the same name in that city,
ade have been effectually crushed.
morning quota.tions...were proof 'that the nor did he receh'e any mail at that
The Trustees are anticinating Arbor ta.ining.
'day had not been forgotten by the pastaffice. Some good friend of the
Day by the setting of some trees on the
J. C. Storment. the principal of the' students. The quotations were vaned, project is evidently playing a huge
-campus.
Grand Tower schools for the past two I but well chosen; and "1 can not tell a practical joke on the committee; but
r I
unlike most jokes, it is greatly appreci·
Dr. Allyn spent a few days in Spring- years, will enter the University the: le,
~d it with my litt1e h~tehet','l ated.
.
field last week in the interest of the next term. He ie to be one of the i and th~ l'eply by George Washmgton s
University.
cl-ass of '90.
father of course were not ommitted by
One ot the most pleasant gatherings
th rttl b
of tbe whole term is the reception at
Mrs. M. A. Phillips, of Nashville,
'l'he most unique bill we hay/? ever: e 1 e oys.
its close.
La~t term a mistake was
was the guest of her sister, Miss Buck. a seen is the one of the old folk ':; con- ~ The jovi.al p~e.!ence of Prof. Inglis made in Dot granting the atud~Dts the
few days la.st week.
cert, to be ~iven by the Zetetic and i was wantmg In No. 24 from February 'liberty of the Normal.and society halls
Miss Inez Green visited her borne in I Socratic Bocieties on the evening of tbe 17th to ~a.rch 4th. the cause being a .
d .f
fi'
h
b
d
19th iust. Read it.
. seTere Illness. We are glad to wel~ mstea 0 con Qtng t em to t e secon
Mt. Vernon on Saturday and Sunday,
.
aome him again. and hope that the floor. The Noi"911l.1 hall, with its pi~
the 23d and 24th ult.
Prof. Parkmsou entcrt~med hiS as- Professor's vacations will be of a dit- ano. is the mo.st suita.ble place In the
. building for a promenade such as have
··And don't yon forget it,"-the old tronomy class on the evenIng of March
4th.
He presented many views l'eln.- ferent character hereaf.ter. Mrs. Inghs been grand sucdesses in the past. The
folk's concel·t at the Opera House,
tive to the stud of that branch by conducte~ the .classeli In .th.at departTuesda.y, the 19th inst.
•
. Y.
ment durmg hiS absence In a manner SOCiety halls scn'e as a retreat for
highly satisfactory.
those ,"... ho do not wish to engage in
Owing to the .bsenee of Prof. Hull means 0 f I.11S SClOptH.!On.
in Washington City. his classes have
Knotty ~J~estions in .grammar have
The tnorning of March 4th furnished the march. Now. if the parlor and
bad a two weeks vacation.
been Bubnlltted to MISS Buck .~om a.n opportunity for our politicians to Dr. Allyn's rooUl could be opened on
.
fl"
eleven different states for her deCisIon..
th
I
L·b
I d the second floor, It would accomodate
M ·ISS M'1D00e
Tait has been 5\1 ermA'.
.
.
.'
avalD express eruse Yes.
1 era. an
u1
h
.
from illness' for some weeks past; but MISS Buck IS authorlty on questIOns m n~w
us uot t'O s
d f
many who wo : d wis to engage 111
gr&mmar and no mistake.
ero q
a 1 n were ma e ro~ charades and !sirnilar games.
We
is now entirely recovered.
'
the speeches of Cleveland and HaITI- think we are advocating the sentiment
,,""' Sylvester Montroy will remain at his
Rev. F. M. A~exander, of Murphys- son, which were much enjoyed by the of almost every;.student of the Univerhome near Sbi·loh Hill Dext term in- boro. class of '83, greeted his friends of students. But some quotations, siight- f:.ity when we say. ~h'e us the Normal
ste~cl of l'ctnrniog to s~hool.
the S. L N. U. on the 4th inst. He Iy disrespectful tu the retiring Pl'esi- and society hails, and the parlor and
Prof. Melton's short-hand school has was on his way to Mario)) county for [t dent, would have been more appreC'ia~ Dr. Allyn's raOUl.
enlarged until he will soon remo\+e to short vlsit at his old home.
ed had they been left unsaid.
much more convenient quarlrrs.
MI". V!l. R. Spires has just dosed a
The Faculty and a lal'ge company of
Among the in};erestmg specimens to
1ll0!'it succes::iful .school at Boskydell,
fi~cllds were I'oya.lly C'ntel'tained by be found in the. college museum IS a
Robert Wilson was e-reeting his old
He is urged by the school buard to take I Trustee E. J. Ingersoll and his exccl- dia~ram of the monkey, ascribed to a
Il'lcnds here on Tuesday last. He has
tl:e sallie position again. but thinks he : lent lady on the eyen,ing of Washing- small boy by the name of Johnny. It
just closed a school neal' Degognia.
WIll arrange to attend the Normal next I ton',kI day.
Their elegant residence on runs as fol1ows::A. J. Snyder closed his school at Ma.:ye~r.
: West Main street was filled to OYl."r"A munky is~. blame funny insekkanda., on Thursda.y, the 14th iDsf-.
Call and sc~ thp fine assortment of floWing with the merry company who he begins lookl~g like people, but he
He will sta.rt for Dakota in a. few days.
fancy candy a.t Eyans'.
Ipassed the tim..e. so pleasantly a.;; to runs the othel' l~n too far out to reAt the closE" of this. the fOl'ty-!onrth
mine you of his bein twins. You can't
Prof. McLean, of Iowa, gaYE> the I make even a dIgnified professol' relax tell how ruennyfeets he has cause he
term, the enrollment is 472. This will
no doubt bp, increased to 500 the "'pring students two talks on phy.siology on . his stifi'oess and join in the merriml."nt. aint made np hiS mind yet whetber hi.;;
the l1tb am112th. His French mana.Mr. J. B. Bundy closed a most suc- front feE'ts is hah-ds or feats and uses
term.
kin which be llsed for illustration was cessful term of school, in the McKin- them both waz;d. ·When he s~iles his
'V. P. Cochran 'I118.41e his old friends
deCIdedly more interesting than h)s' ney di~trict. north of t.his city, on the his feeturs work hard enough to pao
at the Normal a call on Monday last.
talk.s.
! 15th inst.
It is snillcient guarantee of out sometbiD' ~inQwine but the reel
He has entirely recovered from his l'e~
We are sOI'ry to know that Mr. C. V. : his success to say that the board has fia"or don't SCem t.o be fetched out.
cent illness.
McReynolds will remain at his home in i tendered him the school for the next Monkey's hang. onto R tree like a
Professor Parkinson's little Ravmond Normal in"toad of r.eturning to school; year at all increase of ten dollars per grttp<' vine but they's more meat to
has been dangerously ill at times duy- next term. Mr. McReynolds is just the month. No one stands higher in the 'em. Monkys don't dress enough to
ing the past.(' week; but is now very kind of a fellow We alwayr-; like to ha.ve, ('stiruate of the Jackson county teach~ SUit i-;ume folke~ a.u hesides thare clost~
much better.
arouml.,\
; ers that MI'. 13umly, and as president of is made of 811ch~thin stuff that it wares
J osepb B. Reynolds is now emMa..y Mesler. of Cobden. was called! the county teacher's associa.tion IS be- off when tba sit:. down."-[Oberlin Rcployed in, the county clerk1s ollice at home on Monday c\'cning last by the' comillg quite promlOent lUI an educ-a- view
Poplar Bluff, Mo., and seems to like sad news of the amhl(>n cleatQ of bel'l tion.u.l worke-r.
mother.
She ca.rries With her the
Prof. InO'hs has l'ecelyed a pressIDO'
We clip the f~llowing "'i'ery complIhis work very much.
heartfelt syrnpath;y of all the S. I N invitation from Prof, D W I indsaj~ mentary notwe?f one of ot~r ~tllde~ts
Mrs. C. NaSh, of thil:! city. a.Ccom- U
t d t
.
.
'from the Mt Voernon News III a wrlt~
panied by Miss Nora Pac-e, of Mt. Ver~
• iii U cn s.
principal ?f the ~l·e.env]llc schools, and up of the city sQhools: "On the same
Don, Ill., made thj3 University a vel'Y
WE' are pleased to lentn of the .rapi9- the alu~l1l assomatlOn, to be .present flool' is the sccot.d grade. which is ably
pleasant call on the 8th.
athancemcnt of am' genla.l friend, W. and dehver the addrel:!s at thell' COID- presided over ,by Miss Anna Mo!Ss.
Old Falher Kemp will be out in full A. Nash I n the employ of A. C. Mc- mencemen t exercises on the 29th of This is Miss Moss' s~cond year aDd her
costume accompanied by his wonder. Clurg & Co .• of Chicago. MI". Nash May, which he w111 no doubt accept. snccess has bep~ excellent. She mainful chorus of Singers on Tuesday the heartily tleserve.') any proruotioll w~:iich Prof. IDglis was superintendent of the tains splendid ::discipline and shows
may be placed up~n him.
schools in that city for fifteen years. good judgement in the rua.nag~ment of
19th. Don't you miss it.
While a company of visitors were and it is very natural that he is held in her departmenf,.
She has ab enrollHenry Llpe ga.ve tIS a good-bye on
viewing
the
skelet.on,
Borne
time
ago,
vcry high tavor wlth the Greenville ment of forty-tIlTee and an aY¢l'age atthe 6th and left for his country home
the
que8tion
was
asked
"Is
it
a
skelepeople,
and
that
he
has
a
great
interest
tendance
of
th1rty-five.
DUl'ing the
near Murphysboro, where he will beton of a man or R. woman?" One of in their schools.
month of Febl'l)ary shE' had but foul'
gip operations on tbe farm.
The school has decided to cele~ cases of tardi~ss.
Her department
Miss Nellie C. Troy has just re- the group quickly responded that jf it
brate the 100 years of Presidents by also suffered ffom the measles aod
turned to the Normal and entel'ed as a was a man it would lack one l'ib~
The editor of tbe GAZETTE had the appropriate exercises
the 30th of other epideD,lic~ that have affected the
student. She has been teaching in
pleasore of attending a SOCIal gIven to April, with a progra.m as follows: children since sbhool began. Her puUnion county the past winter.
tbe Marion county students by Misses 12:30 to 1:30 p. m., d.inner, firing' of a. piIs have made~great adT8cement, esMarried,-on February 20th, at Vi- KeU and Huff' on the cyening of the 9th salute by the battery of the D. C. C. specially since !the holidays. She inenna; Charles H. Gray and Suda Brat- inst. It is needless to say tha.t those under command of Lieut. J. ,F. Bell; strncts them ini:rEi:ading, writing. numton. The br\de will be remembered as present enjoyed themselves hugely, for 1 :30, call to order. Music. Socratic bel'S, language~ ~nd spelling. and in
an old student of the Univ~Tsity.
tbat is the way they a.lways do in societyj biographical essay. Mamie let:isoDs on gime:l:al information. In nn
I·have a membershiI> in :fro!. Mel- Marion.
Lansden; oration, K. E. Kelleri music, these bra.nch~s :the children have made
ton's short.hand institute~th8.t I WIll
The inaugural ceremonies were not Zetetic society; address, Dr. Robert splendid prog~ss and show that their
sell at greatly reduced rates.
entirely confined to the city at Wash- Allyn; Washington's Farewell Address, instruction bM?been thorough. She is
.
L.E. BAffiD.
ington on the 4th, Lieut. Ben called J. T. Elhs; Music by school.
very popular w~th her pllpils. 1t
M
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'CLearn to Labor and to Wait."

Miss Eva Tuthill is now Mr•• Dr.
} alknel', and is livjng in Iowa..
.Harman Campbell, class of '87, iB a
regular attendant on the society n:.ectfngs.
Mamie Lansden enjoyed,. a- VIsit from
ber little sister Margie the first of tIle
month.

Mal'Y Wright is ap:ain at her home ill
Cobden. She expects to visit tbe S. 1.
N. U. soon.
~is8 Maggie Wilgus. of Asbley. Was
the guest of Thea. M. Sprecher the
'first of tbe month.

"

GAZETTE.

SOORATIO SOOIETY..,
short time, l!renderB some excellent
delighted with the west. He only remusic, and tRey are a.ppreciated.
grets that he hasn't one of the S. 1. N.
Nulla Vera Ftlicif.a8~ Sine Sapit:ntia.
U. girls to share its fortunes with"him.
Well, we don't lack for young ladiesj
Mrs. Mirna King 'l'roviHion i,.s keeping
but we can't spare any of them at pres- house and enjoys the work no less t;han
ent.
her worthy doctor.
Harry Zuck is wielding the rod in
The Socratic sCL'ibe is slightly unwell
Arizona Ty". and is putting in odd at present, but we hope to see him in
moments studyiDe the Spanish lan- school again soon.-[Ed.
guage under the tuition of a (lark eyed
Have yon heard the Socratic orches'Spanish maiden. Some of his S. I. N.
tra? No? Well. you have missed the
U. friends entertain the fear that this
beautiful Spanjard may cause him to greatest attraction of the term.
Mr. Papenherg favored the society
fOl'get some of the fair Egyptians~
with a German selection recently.

NORMAL
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~Cluealional Ilipping8l.
There were six coHe.g-e graduates in
President ClevelB:,Dd's cabinet.
.• . A hill has. been introduced in the
Alabama legislature prescribing the
study of state history in the public
schools.
The sum of 1,000,000 francs has
already been subscribed for B Catholic
University shortly to be founded at
Fribourg, Italy.
Garret E. Winants, tbe' Bergen
Point mlllion.lre, has gh'en a $100,000
dormitory to Rutgers College at New
BruDswick, N. J.
It is said that school tea.chers in
Shasta. county, California, have l'esolved not to instl.·uct the young Idea,
etc., for less than $60 'per month.
C. .f. Hull, of Chicago, who recently
(hed in Texas, left Oberlin College $55,.
000 insurance policies on his life for
the endowment of a chair of modern
languages.
The subject of p,ducation in Alaska
bas) been before Congress. Schools
h~ve been already established, but they
. need b(>.tter buildings, furniture and
larger appropriations.
Eliakin H. Moore. Ph D., SoD of
Chancellor Moore. of Denver, tutor of
mathematics in Yale University. has
been elected a member of the Circolo
Mathematico Di Palermo, the only
American enjoying that honor.

- - ' J : ' :a: E - -

Southern Illinois
Normal University'
IS A STATE SCHOOL,
6DEGULARLY chartered by the General Assembly, and supported by the State t1'eas!4~ ury. It is specifically authorized and empowered to instruct in all the common and
Q) higher branches of knowledge, and is required to do this with the purpose of preparing young men and young women to be teachers in the public schools of the nation.

BY lI"HOJll' SA-I».

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever"
is from Keats.

WashingtQn Irdng gives us '"The almighty dollar."
Dea.n Switt thought that "Bread Was
tJle staft· of life. "
Franklin said HGod helps those who
help themselves. n
"Man proposes but God disposes."
-Tbomn.s a-Kempis.
"All cry and DO wool H is found in
Bulter's ItHudibras."
Thomas Sonthern reminds us that
"Pit V is akin to love."
Edward Coke was of the opinion that
"A man's house is his castle. H
Charles Pinckney givE'S '~Mmions for
defense, hut not one cent fur tloibute. ~
"When Greek joins Gree.k then was
the tug of war."-Nathaniel Lee, 1602.
"Variety's the spice of !ife.l! and
"Not much the worse for wear. " -

Cowper.
Edward Youn!? tells U~ "Dellth loves
a shi ning mark.' aod ,. A fool at forty
is a foul indeed. n
We are indebted to Colley Cibber for
the agreeable intelligence that "Ricbard is himself again."
"Of two evils I have chosml the
least," aud "The end must justify the
mea.ns,' 1 are f~om Mathew Prior.
Campbell found that "Coming events
cast theil' shadows before, n and "'Tis
distance lends enchantment to the
view."
To Milton we owe "The paradise of
fools," "A wilderness of sweets,!l and
"Moping melancholy and moonstruck
madness."
. 'Dryden says: "NODe but the brave
deserve the fair." HMen are but chil~
~h:Cko!:~~h'::,frowth." and "Through
Christopher Marlow gave forth the
invitation so often repeated by his
brothers in a less public way: "I~ove
me little, love me long. 71
Johnson tells us of "A good hater,"
and M:ackintosh, in 1701, the phl'ase
often attributed to .fudge Randolph,
"Wise and masterly in~ctivity. '1
Thomas Tasser. a .writer of tIle sixteenth century, gives us: HIt's an ill
wind turns no good," "Better late than
never," aLook ere you leap," and "The
stone that is rolling caD gather no

moss."

"First in War, first in peace, and first
the hearts of his fellow-citi~eDB" (not
his country-men). appeared in the resol- lutions presented to the House 'of Rellresentives in December, 1790, presented
by General Henry Lee.
In

IT HAS SEVEN DEPARTMENTS
And fifteen Teachers, Professors and Lecturers, who use the best methods of instruction,
and the newest and best books and apparatus.
It has the' best Librmy of any N ol'lIlal School in the nation, and ;1 Laboratory and
Museum equal to any. Its students are young men and women from nearly the whole of
Illinois, and some are ii'om other States, und they are as orderly, as enterprIsmg, as pro·
gressive and as enthusiastic as any body of learners in any part of the world.

I,
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TUITION IS FREE
\

To all who give their word of honor to teach in the Public Scb'ools of lllinois. A small
fee for incidental expenses is ch!tl·ged. When a person does not wish to teach the tuition
is, in the Fall term $9, $6 and $4; m the Winter and Spring terms, each, $6, $4 and $3.
Incidentals, $3 and $2.
TERMS BEGIN AS FOLLOWS: Fall term, second Monday in Septemher; Win·
tertel'lIl, last Mon&,y in December or first Monday in January; Spring term, thIrd or
fourth Monday in March. Commencement, second or third Thursday in June.
Send for circulars, catalogue, or information to the Principal,

ROBERT ALLYN. LL.D.
E. J. INGERSOLL, Sec'y Board Trustees.

CARBONDALE, ILL.
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Are requested to call any time after this date, between the hours of 7 A.. M.
and g P. M., s,!ld examine our stock, compnsing a full line of

Jewelr>y, Watches, C1ockS' Etc.
Our arrang-ements are-such with eastern manufacturers that we are prepared to
duplicate goods of any quality and price. We have in stock of
the leading mamIractUI'ers a large variety of

Silyer-Plated Ware Suitable for Prellents.
n:6rDuriog the month we will enlarge our stock' of TEACHERS' BIBLES, and
offer them at a small cash profit.

INGERSOLL & SHEPPARD.
PORTRAIT OF' DR. ALLYN.

~ The

Contributions have been received from

the following souroe!;, viz: Alicia Beesley. Alice Livingston, W. F. Fringer.
Thomas Brown, C. W. Treat, Lulu
Phillips, W. B. Bain, Ell. Bryden, Esther C. Finley, Maggie Kennedy, Mary
Wright, Matilil:t F. Salter, C. J. Bribach. Mag-gie Bryuen, Ida. Warner, Ada
Dunaway, Kale E. Richards, Prof. C.
W. Jerome, NORMAL GAZETTE, Gertude Hull, Marv A. Robarts, Pr.f. G.
V. Buchanan, E. T. Dunaway, W. H.
Hinohcliff. F. G. Curtiss, Louise Baumberger. Proce~ds of Mr. Conant's Lec~
ture, Cbas. M. Morgan, LizzIe M. Shep~
pard, Martha Buck. E. M. Jones,
Sarah A. Crenshaw, Adena Brown.
Nellie Tierney, R. J. Bryden, Mary
Leary, Pt-oceeds of Art. Reception
Adella Mitchell. Eva Bryden, Daniel
Y. Bridges, Rev. J. T. McAnally, Mary
C. McAnally, Delia Caldwell, R. E.
Renfro. Minme Tait. A }"Iriend, T. A.

Lancaster, Mary A. SOWel'S, W. A.
Reef, Ada Hickam, George H. Fa.rmer.
Luther T. Scott, Thomas S. Marshall.
Dr. L. T. Phillips, Lily M. Houts. W.
J. EnnissoD, Chas. M. Galbraith F. F.

BOOKSTORE
.offers SpecIIll Inducements to Normal
St'Ildenls on
I am not dead yet, but am still·sending out my specialties as follows:

Set of muscular movement capitals
lor 20 cents.
Flourished bird., 20 cents.
One dozen wldte bristol ca.rds with
your nane handsomely written thereon,
20

ceD~.

ObHq ue pen-holder-tbe kind I use
in all of my work-I5 cents.
For a. silver dime I will send specimens of my writing tha.t will convince
you that I am .!!omcwbat
with tbe ha.blts of the pen.

aequainted

ED. S. FAKES,

Old Reliable Drlm Store Jqnnl JupJd~$~

--- ~:~----I

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

For PRESCRIPTIONS)

AWfOGRAPH ALBUMS.

SCHOOL. SUPPLIES! Normal School Books i Stationery,
POCKET BOOKS,
Lunch

BRS;~'::, ~:~~!~:,otc Book"

PICTURES. Etc.
TOILET AND FANCY

L. A. PHELPS,

ARTICLES.

BaSE Ball SnpPlies and Summer Games,

~ All work guaranteed

perfectly 8atisfae-

more to thIS fund WIll receIve an ele- I tory and strictly first-elmu,.
gant cabinet ph"Otograph of Dr. Allyn. --~-----~ - - - - - - -

ORGANS.
-THE BEST-

SELF -INKING
ST.A.~l?

CARBONDALE. JACKSOX

ILL.,

Wlll insure property In good compa.nics,
lend money on good real estate! pa.y taxes,
make colleetlons~ furnish ab~tracts to la.nds,

FREE PRESS alllnd~~Bf:ise:~1:fe~niK.~~s~:~s

will receive

prompt attention.

City Property for Sale Bnd Rent.
NEWELL HOUSE.

Choic~

Printing House,

C. C. CAMPBELL, Prop.

TERMS, $2.00 PER DAY.
CARBONDALE,

ILL. Ca.rbo:n.d.a.le,

~:n.ois.

LINE OF-

periodicals,
Mosazineli, Etc.

Prints ftom I to 3 Unes
1,f)()() t1mes without reo

Daily, weekly ILnd monthly.

inking.

Prlce onl)' 51; Pen Rlld NORMAL GAZETTE ALWAYS ON HAND~
Pencil St.nmp, 6Oe.;
Tom 'fhm:nb Selfinking,75 cenlll.

-LARGE STOCK OF-

UEI~ENHEIMER. manufac·
~to.rnJls of .All Kinds.

Rubber

WEBSTER

~ All

TEACHERS' SUPPLIES furnished at

SpecIal Ra.ws.
HEWITT'S PEDAGOGY.
LANDON'S SCHOOL MA...''i'AGEMENT.
SWEET'S Rnd WICKERSHAM'S·
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION ••

;

Police Magistrate and Notary Public."
Real Estate, Insurance, Collecting and Loan Agent,

~FULL

In the World!

=====:r;= L. W. THRo.GMORTO,N,
Co.,
THIS PAPER
Is printed a.t the

OF ALL KINDS.
Agent for MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS Rnd

Btt

L-

MU~ICAL INSTRUMENTS I

(La.te of Cairo, Ill)

BIRD GALLERY,

$1.00, or

~:~~~' GOODS,

COMBS, BRUSH[S. PERFUMERY,

N. B. Do not send subscriptions for
this fund to the NORMAL GAZETTE, but And will remain in Carbondale nnd Introduce
Send to DALLAS
le of enamel photo.:!, and is turer
to Prof. C. W • .Jerome.' or the Alumni this beautiful
And dealer in
committee. Prof. G. V. Buchanan. r~:£r':.:~~'n~:t~t~.,e t~n!s~~n~n~a~~d s~~ds al{ Carbondale. Ill.
Miss Lizzie Sbeppa.rd aDd Miss Mary ~~~~~:r ~~rd:e~ur~8 in oU, pastel, illk, crayon or

o~e givi~g

CARD

··~·'\:;:::!.F··

Pnotogra~ner an~ Enameler

Any

PHOTOGRAPH AND

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

der H. Fulton, Ann C. AndersoD, Callie Johnson, Kate Thomas, Maggie
McLaughlin. Inez I. Green. C. H. Mid$dleton, William H. Hall. Harmon M.
Campbell, Prof. S. M. Inglis, RichAnd member of the noted Phelps Enamellng
mond Plant, Chal'lei M. Jerome, wn- Co.!
inventors of the ncwand beautiful styh.·
Haw F. Hugbe., Lieut. J. F. Bell, Min- of enamel pbotograph, which 15 50 popular In
all the leading cities,
u,ie A. Fl'yar and Mary A. Hill. Total
amount received. $568.75.
HAS PURCHASED THE
Other contributions will be acknowledged in these columns upon receipt of
same.

Robart~.

Call or wri te for Prices.

(HINDMAN CORNER.)

Mucphysboro, Ill.

Saills; Lou. Nichols, Belle Kimmel,
Clara B. Strong, May Cleland, Della A.
Nave. Rev. F. M. Alexander. Alice M.
Alexander, George F. Turner. Alexan-

A.

Normol ~

Correspondence Solicited.
Besides manyotherulnsble fElatur-es, it co-uminB

A Dictionary
ot 118,000 Words, aooo Engravings,
A Gazetteer of the World
locating and describing 25.000 Places,
A Biographical Dictionary
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons.
A Dictionarv of Fiction
found only rn WQbster.
All in One Book.

C. A. SHEPPARD, "Proprietol'.

H. B. METZ,
gHi!"JVi'Jt lit: ill WlLlb!l'!Vl'·""!!1·, .. •... ' ... ,,J:!1!!!

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more IilU1Jo

trations than any (}ther America.n Dictionary.

WEBSTER IS 'l'HB S'rAl'iDARD

t~hJ~'~~ ~~ ~h.'nl'"v~!J.'i~nl\~~,o!'!~~m"!~~!;l

by the State

~up'ts or Schools or 38 States, and

byleELdiDgCoUege~es'tsoftb9

Students' Trade 8olicited.

U.S. and Cailada.

S!)ld by all Booksellers. Pamphletfrae.
G.& •• MEIIIIIAIII&CO.,l'ub'",.8prlllgfl"d,M.. &

•

At Old Stand, N.-W. Cor.

Sq"are~

